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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, NOVEMBER 19. 1914.

NO. 10

STUDENTS’ LAST CHANCE TO SEE FOOTBALL
A

TACOMA Will NOT

n

3®

G ®

SOPHOMORE GRABS
TEN BUCKS

STUDENTS ARE TO
VOTE SOON

A meeting of the A. S. U. M. has
been called for next Wednesday to
vote on amendments to the conj stltutlon relative to the require
ments for eligibility to offices in
the A. S. U. M.
Two amendments have been
Arrangements Could Not Be handed
in to the executive commit
tee, and are to be presented to the
Made With Any
student-body for voting. The first
Opponents
is th a t a student must be passing
in ten hours of work to be eligible
A. S. U. M. office. The second
BRUINS’ OPPORTUNITY tois an
that the editor and manager of
The Kaimin must be students in the
school of journalism.
Trip Would Have Meant a Lot to
University’s Standing in
Athletic World
MONEY GIVEN TO

NO PIPE WITH
Inter-State Championship Is
.
Won By Listless
Bruins
FIELD IN POOR SHAPE
Poor Officiating Is Characteristic of
Poor Football Game
Friday

STUDENT WINNING

The prize offered to journalism
students for the composition of an
epitaph for the Henderson Gulch
pioneer monument has been aw ard
ed to Percy N. Stone, sophomore.
The award was made by Judge
Frank H. Woody, who was desig
nated by the Pioneers’ society to
pass upon the work of competitors.
The successful epitaph reads: “God
sent you here to make the wilder
ness a state. That done, He called
you home but left your work for
inspiration.”

VIOLIN INSTRUCTOR
ARRIVES TO START
WORK IMMEDIATELY

PLAYS BRUINS
Butte Squad Will Likely
Play Montana Second
Team
ALWAYS HAVE FOUGHT
Visitors Have Been Noted for their
Gameness on the Field
of Battle

Playing an inferior team with in
All attempts to stage a post-season
ANNUAL CONTEST ferior football, the'Grizzlies Friday de Professor Cecil Burleigh, who is to The football team will play the last
game between the University of Mon
feated the North Dakota Aggies by a have charge of the new course in vio- I home game of the season Friday when
tana and the Oregon Agriculture col
score of 13 to 0. The game was played lin: instruction, arrived in- Missoula last the team from the State School of
lege in the Tacoma stadium-, the. proAll students who are interested in
on
a field of slimy mud which made week and will immediately begin his
ceeds to go to the Belgian relief fund, the Buckley oratorical contest are
Mines will meet the Montana cham
were dropped Tuesday when T. H. urged to turn in their names to Will consistent carrying of the ball impos work. The new instructor is a promi
pions. The Butte team has not had a
Martin, secretary of the Tacoma Com Long, president of the oratorical league sible. Straight football was responsi nent composer and a player of unusual |
very successful season, but this game
mercial club, wired that the faculty of the state, In order th at he may ble for the great amount of yardage ability, as well as a teacher.
of the Oregon Agricultural ,college had know how m any Intend to enter this which the Bruins piled up and lack of
Leading virtuosos of America eagerly I will be an interesting one nevertheless.
consented' to shift the game with the contest. There is an annual prize of the necessary "kick”, is responsible for seek his new productions and he is a It is expected that the university sec
University of Southern California from $20, or its equivalent in.a medal, offered I the low score. The Aggies had very true interpreter of his own and other ond string men will be given a chance
Los Angeles to Tacoma. O. A. C. to the winning student in the Univer Uttle ability and played a consistently melodies. Maud Powell, Florence Aus
to fill many of the positions on the
was scheduled to play .the southern in sity. The student who captures this poor game. All during the cold two tin and David Mannes have used Pro
stitution November 28, but agreed to award will represent Montana in the hours, lengthened by the continuous fessor Burleigh’s compositions and team, and it is certain that the Mines
will be stronger than at any previous
play in Tacoma on Thanksgiving.
state contest in the spring. Montana arguing of the visitors, the Grizzlies testify to their excellence. Maud
Governor Ernest Lister of Washim has not won this contest in the last two played a listless game. The first Powell says “Mr. Burleigh plays really time this season.
touchdown followed an unimpeded ad splendid and his interpretation is mas- | The Miners held the Aggies to a 26
ton, Mayor A. V. Fawcett of Tacoma years.
vance up the field and from that time terly.”
to 0 score two weeks. after the Bozeand *’jW "flicoma Commercial club,
on
-the home team lost all apparent in
manites had defeated them 42 to 0. One
^•flfSugh Secretary Martin, expressed
MATHEMATICS CLUB HOLDS
terest
in
the
fray.
YET
SHE
IS
THE
CENTER
their appreciation of Montana’s will
week ago last Saturday the strong
VERY PROFITABLE SESSION
ingness to help a worthy cause.
Gonzaga
team defeated them by a score
OF
MANY
ATTRACTIONS!
Poor officiating was as evident as'
almost the same as the Utah Aggies
Because the faculty of the Oregon
anything throughout the game. There
Diana Uline is recovering from a were defeated by Gonzaga Under the
Agricultural jcollege would not consent
A meeting of the Mathematics club was no partiality showed either team,
to a post-sea son game is why Montana was held Wednesday a t 4:30 p. m. but there was constant wrangling over sprained ankle, Which-.does not, how instruction of Coach Greenwood the
was dropped and the University of Election of officers took place. Presi- I penalties that should have been cut ever, make her eligible for the football Mines have been improving rapidly and
squad.
Southern California substituted. Ta dent, Oysha Culmer; vice president, out altogether.
with the substitutions, which are to be
coma was anxious to see Montana in Verne Robinson; treasurer and secre
made in the.University team, the game
Every player left the field coated
HEILMAN TALKS.
action because the Bruins are recog tary, Marguerite McGreevy. Miss Cul- I from head to foot with good Montana
should prove to be one of the most in
nized as the champions of the Rocky mer discussed the trisection of angles. mud, and Robertson left with water on
teresting of the season.
Coach Heilman has been giving the I
Mountain states. The University of
his knee. This injury was the most
Southern California is not in the Pa
striking thing about the whole con football men some serious noon-day
ROWE TO EAST.
IS CLAPPER A LAW STUDENT?
talks on training. All of the men at
cific Northwest conference and does
test.
training table have been given the
not meet the big institutions in the |
Professor Rowe left Tuesday for the
I benefit of the expert counsel of Dr.
Aubrey
south, because both the University of I Professor Leaphart and
Heilman in this connection. The talks j eastern part of the state on extension
California arid Leland Stanford, Jr., Clapper are both limping around the WALKS OFF CAMPUS
have been scientific and designed to I work. He will speak at Three Forks,
university play rugby. The O. A. C.- campus this week, because of a hunt
TO BECOME BRIDE! enable the men to receive full benefit Custer and Forsyth on “Montana Be
U. S. C. gamp promises to be duck- ing trip up Deer Creek the week-end.
from the athletic training.
fore Man and Today.”
soup for the pregon Aggies who are They didn’t get any game, but in the
making a strong bid for the champion chase they both managed to throw
“Have gone home to get married.”
their ankles out of place.
ship of the conference.
That’s a'note that Miss Jane E. Tervall, a freshman student, might have
left in explanation for her hasty de
parture Tuesday for Livingston, where
she was married that evening to Dan
iel N. Miles, a graduate of Amherst
On Saturday night the Authentic so
Osteopathy is regarded by many,
Mr. and Mrs. Miles will make their
ciety had the pleasure of hearing Dr. happily getting fewer, in the light of a
home in Livingston.
Asa Willard lecture on “The Begin fad, but Dr. Willard showed conclu
Professor Coffman has written to the ance would be impossible. Professor
nings of Disease.”
sively that many of the “Ills that flesh
two other members, of the triangular Coffman expects a reply from the other
Dr. Willard was introduced by Lans is heir to” are due to interference with
debate league, Montana State college members of the league this week.
ing Wells as a graduate of the oldest the nerve and blood supply to the
and Gonzaga university, asking that Meantime. the question for the pre
and largest school of osteopathy in various parts of the body, and cited
the question for debate this season, liminary try-out, which will occur the
this
country, and as the recognized cases that had come under bis observa
first
Wednesday
after
Thanksgiving,
“Resolved, That an all-American alli
leader in his profession in the state.
tion and with which many present
ance be substituted for the Monroe has been changed to “Resolved, That
The lecturer illustrated his remarks were familiar.
Doctrine, as developed and applied, an the Monroe Doctrine, as developed and
by drawings made by himself, and the
The problem of happiness is the
alliance with Argentine. Brazil aJd expanded at the present time, should
Missoula County high school's fast various anatomical derangements of greatest—nay the only problem of hu
Chile for the defense of Pan-American be abandoned.”
football
team,
nosed
out
of
the
state
the
body
and
their
far
reaching
results
manity. One of the greatest factors
Interests.” The ney question has been
championship last week in -the last were made clear by the use of the in the solution of this problem is that
SOPHOMORE VISITS.
submitted, because Professor Phillips
Miss Frances Donaher, T7 of Great second of a game with Butte, will play skeleton. After the lecture, questions of health, and Dr. Willard pointed out
in a talk before! the members of the
University Forensic club showed to the Fails is visiting friends at the univer Great Falls high, beaten by Butte, 6 to asked led to an interesting discussion in clear and simple language some of
satisfaction of the candidates for the sity this week. Miss Donoher expects 0. The game will be played on Mon and the clearing up of many disputed the ways in which health may be a t
points.
tana field next Saturday afternoon.
tained and retained.
debate team that an all-American alli to enter school the second semester.

WILLARD TELLS CLUB
OF CERTAIN DISEASES

COFFMAN TO CHANGE
SUBJECT FOR DEBATE

SCHOLASTIC GAME
ON MONTANA HELD

this well-known page for several days
-just how many days we do not know,
for we are going away from .here and
W
$
t
a .long, long way away from' here. We
Pronounced "KiTineen."” This is a word taken from the language of the Selish are going just as far as $11,60’.will
tribe and means, writing, or something in black and white.
carry us.—Little Rock (Ark.) Gazette.
Published on Thursday of every week by the Associated Students of the Uni
versity of Montana.
Pretty sad stuff, nicht wahr?
Subscription rate, $1.00 in advance.
I Wee Wee, meaning very small.
Bntered as second-class mail matter at Missoula, Montana, under Act of Congress,
March 3, 1879.
•
Butte high school has a fullback who
Kdttor-ln-Chief
...........— .—
------------------- ---------------- Percy N. Stone
Business Manager ----- ------ .
------------------ -------—.......Aubrey A. Clapper I will be a freshman all of his life,
Advertising Manager -------- ------- ...—.--------------- .--------------------- Jay J. Ector

J llo n ta n a lia tm tn

Schumm Couple,
Marriage License. Oscar Schumm
follow the pace of the leaders. The re and Hilda Schumm, both of Schumm.
A NICKEL A SHOT
sult is rooms) more elegant than father’s
Headline . in Seattle1 Post-IntelllThe only phone in' University Hall pocketbook should' be called to stand.
which is open to the use of the stu Entertainments that are lavishly ex gencer:
dents is one over which central sweet travagant, banquets that sometimes
GOTTSTEIN STORE
ly Whispers, “Drop your nlckle, please.” run as high as $5.00, a ' plate, dress
VISITED BY FIRE
There are many times when the suits, opera boxes and cabs, a general
FOR THIRD TIME
scale
of
living
that
very
few
students
student finds it necessary to use the
Now -what is • there strange about
telephone, but five cents for a wire will be able to support after they are
! that?talk is expensive in the , end. It may thrown on their own resources.
It is time to call a halt to, all of
be that it could nod be done in any
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
other way and 'if so the people who this, especially in state institutionshave cause .'to Use. the, pAy machine We pay the taxes to support colleges
ought to pool enough wealth to have a of real utility, that will make our boys
At last the Kepnel is complete and j
and girls useful citizens. We cannot; the employment bureau is ready to be- j
free phone installed.
tolerate an institution that fosters gin. All those who are working their
useless extravagance and whose a t way by depending on odd jobs, are re
JkUST TOO LATE.
mosphere continually urges the student quested to register at the Y. M. C. A.
The following communication was to more lavish expenditure. The col office at the corner of VanBuren and)
handed to the. editor of The Montana lege authorities can do a great deal Oval street between, the hours' of 1:30,
Kaimin just one day after arrange to bring about a return to more sane and 4:30p. m..
ments had been made whereby the ex-, j methods of college living. Fathers and
Make out your schedule so, that we
i ecufive committee meetings were to mothers can do much.- Let us start can know exactly what hours of the
be covered by a Kaimin representa the reform now, while the world con day you are free to work.
tive From now on there will be a, | ditions are making economy a necess Y. M. C. A. EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
journalist at each session of the com-, ity —Daily IllinL
mittee And a detailed report of the
meetings will be published in this
paper.
T H U R S D A Y ,

N O V E M B E R

19,

1914

UNIVERSITY PRESS CLUB

THE

Editor Kaimin:
The executive committee of the A. S.
U. M. met last Wednesday night, but
as usual, the student body was kept
Six students in the school of journal
ignorant of its proceedings. Although
As the freshman said, Jenkins was
ism formed the University of Montana
the committee is supposed to be rep- ) thumb shot.
Press
club at a meeting hold in tbe
resentative, the school knows little rejournalism building last Wednesday
gar ding the action it takes. Many an j
Simply a Chopping Block.
evening. Officers were elected and a
important affair comes up in executive j
No, Gentle Reader, the editor of the constitution drawn up by a committee
meeting that is vital, but never a word I
Glasgow Times is not running for con appointed at a previous meeting, was
reaches the student body. It is never
gress. He is simply the chopping adopted. The club has for its pur
considered, if even thought of;, it is
block for the whole- dern business.— pose the advancement of journalism
cast aside as a nuisance. There has j
Glasgow (Ken.) Times,
and plans to petition' Sigma Delta Cht,
not been an A. S. U. M. meeting this
national honorary journalism frater
year. Over a hundred freshmen, have
Will some one tel-l us whether the nity for a charter.
paid their five dollar incidental fee.
first-year
students
were
calling,
for
The officers elected were W. BrietHave they not a perfect right to know
what goes on behind the doors of the more ventilation or did they want a enstein, president and Percy Stone
executive room? What reason is then speech from a member of the law fac secretary-treasurer. Active members
will be elected from the students taking
for not holding an A. S. U. M. meeting ulty, at the. last football rally?
journalism who intend to .enter the
occasionally? Let matters come before
newspaper profession and honorary
this, body, it is perhaps capable of con
A Slim Wedding Supper.
sidering all affairs in an intelligent and
A wedding supper followed the cere members will be chosen from men en
broad-minded manner.
mony, fourteen guests being seated at gaged in journalistic work. The club
The committee cannot be blamed for the bridal table, which held a large purposes to invite prominent news
its attitude It is only natural that it basket of pink roses.—Cleveland (O.) paper men of the state to address them
and meetings to develop a spirit of
should desire to handle ‘affairs in its -Leader.
fellowship between the members and
own businesslike way, without inter
I
the men, engaged in newspaper work
ference from the factional student
' Expelled.
in the state will be held at regular inbody. The students should be censofed A bat, a ball, a mask, a mitt,
tervals. The members of the society
for not taking more interest in school
A track suit and three sweaters,
are W. Brietenstein, Percy Stone,
activities. It’s their own lookout If A punching bag, a golf outfit,
Clarence Striet, Ayer Hill, A. W. Clap
they let the committee run things as
A sheaf of co-eds’ letters;
per and Emmet Riordan.
it sees fit. Although the committee
does all in its power to promote the ;A volume on biology,
. best interests of the school, It should at
A nose a t football broken,
least let the student know what it con ' A bulldog and a family tree
siders favorable. It is doubtful if there j Of which we’d had no.token;
would have been, an A. S. U. M. meet
ing November '25th, if it had not beep SFive suits to wear upon the street,
for the purpose of voting on the three
A dress suit, a Tuxedo,
new constitutional amendments. Dif j Ten- ’pairs- of shoes,' one pair of feet, |
for every occasion.
ferent Kaimin, reporters in attendance
The fine nickname of “Speedo”;
Color fast—guaran
at all executive meetings could keep
teed satisfactory.
the school in touch with all the Im : A lordly air, a trace of Greek,
“Insist on Arrow/’
portant proceedings th at come up. j A look of satisfaction,
Why not?
•,
- STUDENT.
A mode of speaking quite unique,
$1.50 up
i A breach of promise action;
I Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc. Makers
COLLEGE EXTRAVAGANCE
■ A mackinaw that fairly yelled,
! Of tangoes quite a knowledge,
There is a very unfortunate ten A note explaining why expelled—
dency to extravagance at many col j ■ These Jack brought home from- col
lege.
• —Stolen.
leges. Within tbe last few years this
tendency has been manifested in an
Headquarters for
Suggestion for Writers,
increasing degree at many of the
Students
j- Sir: The heroine should consult the
leading colleges.
Usually a few wealthy students set j “tiny jeweled watch on her wrist.”—
The Place Where We
the pace. They establish a standard I Chicago Trib.
All Eat
of living and entertaining that is much
The Editor Takes a Long Trip
beyond that to which the majority of
W
;
H.
Wheeler,
Prop,
Once a year the time comes when we
students have been accustomed at
509-511 Higgins Ave.
home. Rather than be unpopular or take a vacation and this is the time, so
“queer” most of the students try to we shall not appear in this corner of'

GAS

*

JET

C

R

H a n d

O

S S

P r e s s in g

Is the only guarantee of
perfect Work

IIS T U D E N T S i

Suits

50c

G arden City
F ru it Co.
Wholesale and Retail

FRUIT AND
VEGETABLES
Phone, Bell 816

313 Higgins Ave.

CLEANING
“Poverty Flats”
CROSS

Home Plate
POOL AND BILLIARD HALL
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco and
Candy. Best billiard and pool
tables in town.

WARD’S SD10
Students’
H eadquarters for
Photos

WM. MoBRIDE, Prop.
103 W. Front S t

Phone 1334 J

CORSETS—Fit, Form, Durability.
Ecohomy and Comfort Assured. Strong
guarantee and reasonable prices.
Strictly made to order. Pleased to call
and show samples at all' times.

IDA WILLIAMS
Phone 968 Red.

M o n ta n a
M arket
Fine Supply of Meat,
Fish and Poultry
Phone 331

509 S. Higgins.

246 Edith SL

“How la Your Coal Pile?”
T h e

P e r r y

C o a l

C o m p a n y

J. M. SWANGO, Mgr.

110 E. Cedar

Phones 662

j

ARROW
SHIRTS

THE HIHUTE LUNCH

Henley, Eigeman

Barber & Marshall

and Company

GOOD
THINGS
TO EAT
Grocers to the South
Side

G rocers

A CLEAN STORE
Good Goods
Right Prices
TRY US and SEE

V ie n n a C a f e P

a n d

N ui g ‘ h" t '

F IN E STA TIO NERY
When writing letters, nice stationery is an important factor—It often
means much for the writer. Our stock is full of attractive sizes and
colors and represents everything new and up to date.

M ISSO U LA DRUG COM PANY
HAMMOND BLOCK

GO TO THE

WHITE LUNCH
For Good Things To E at

A New Place. A Clean P|lace
Cafeteria Service j
Motto: Cleanliness <and Quick Service

310 Higgins Ave.»
Missoula, Montana

s

Gridiron BASKEML GAMES
Siftings TO BE SCHEDULED
Bp PHIL SHERIDAN

Outlook Is Bright for Full Season
Faculty Will Only Grant
Permission

The Scirth Dakota Aggies playeed the ‘
dirtiest lball of any team that h a s :
played hi?re this year. Not: that
I A tentative basketball schedule, sub■lugged or played rough, but their
i ject to faculty approval is being arof talkimg. playing Illegal Plays.
I ranged. The first game will be with
trying to slow up the game were
Montana Wesleyan of Helena, then the
poor. It looked as If they were try  team from Kali spell Y. M. C. A. will
ing: to find /Snfte excuse to walk off the meet the University. The School of
field, and | (he officials did well to keep ' Mines will be the next team met.
from kic'^n>r the whole hunch of them
During the Christmas vacation it is
of£/^
j planned to take a trip into the eastern
part of the state. On this trip the
Caulkins, the midget quarterback of ; Triple Bs of Billings will be played
the Aggies, had a way of attaching 1and the Carroll club of Helena and a
himself to the belt of big Bolsinger and : team In Big Timber will be met. After
advancing the ball. On one occasion [ Christmas vacation the team will take
be made about 20 yards, and his feet Ia trip into the northwest. On this
hit the ground three times. Luckily Jaunt the Idaho university, WashingDornblaser saw him and they were i ton State college, Whitman, and prob
called back and penalised.
ably Whitworth of Spokane, will meet
the university. Several U tah teams
However, the North Dakota team are planning to make a trip into Monwas much better than most people gave | tana and if they come the university
it credit for being, and they played will play them. Return games will be
ball in spots.
played with the Mines and Montana
Wesleyan, and the team may go to
On two occasions the Montana team Bozeman, although nothing definite has
was held for downs within the "goal to been decided. In all, the management
gain" territory, and one time the ball promises that there will be at least 15
went over to the Aggies on their one? games, provided the faculty does not
yard line.
veto any.

IT APPEARS THAT
Pictures and Frames
SOMETHING BUSTED
McKay Studio
FOR THE FARMERS

BITTER ROOT INN

University or Bust.
The Montana State college team
proved itself the greatest football ma
chine that has invaded Logan for many
years and one that will be heard from
before the season is over because of its
52-3 victory over the strong Utah Ag
gie eleven here this afternoon, in one
of the hardest struggles that the Aggie
backers have had to witness for a long
time.—Salt Lake Herald-Republican.

P. O. address Florence,
Montana.
Mrs. James Tabor, Mgr.
Special attention given to
student dinner parties.

General Banking
Business Transacted

THE BIJOU THEATER

3 per cent Paid on Sav
ings Deposits
la

O rton B r o s .

Vaudeville and PhotoPlays

OLDEST and LARGEST PIANO
HOUSE IN MONTANA
Chickering, Kimball, Vose &
Sons, Hallet & Davis and many
other Pianos.
Always buy your Victor Victrolos
and Victor Records at
ORTON BROS.
118 E. Cedar
Phone 831
509 So. Higgins

i had his knee wrenched in
Lnd it was feared for a time i
bid be out for the rest of
put he has thrown away his 1
is out for practice again, j

FOR BASKETBALL
Jinx Team of School
Pre-Season Optimism
Again

| Improving rapidly and it is !
: he will be in shape for the j “We have very bright prospects for a
state championship team this year.
lam e.
While not nearly all the men are out
Biool of Mines will play here j for basketball who will come later, the
nd it is reported that they competition is already so keen that no
minch of fighters that don’t ’ man can be sure of his place/’ said
In they are licked. It is very 1■Captain Crawford, when asked about
[that Montana will use many ; the basketball situation.
Is, and that the game will be ; With as many men as are out for
nis will be the last home game ! basketball this year, Montana is bound
Tseason.
to make some noise in the tussle for
the state championship. The men who
yAopse Griffith received Injuries in t are practicing now are showing a world
practice last week th at will keep him | of speed and a very good knowledge of
out for the rest of th e season. Moose Jthe game. In the freshman class there
threw a knee out early in the season, | are many high school stars who will
and it is feared never mended suffi make the older men w >rk to keep their
clently to allow him to play much.
places. When the football season is
over many of the me.i now playing
football will be seen on ‘-he basketball
: Montana 168. Opponents 9.
floor and some, of them .u-e reputed to
be stars. Altogether Montana’s basket
LUMBERING COURSE
ball prospects seem to bo the best in
OFFERED BY SCHOOL iyears.

Entire Cnange of Program Sun
day, Monday and Thursday

l a n d

S t a t e

B

a n k

f o l l C Z I O E ^ l f o l lC Z IO IZ Z J ll o l l

T h e

T h e

M

i d w

a y

319 Higgins

Jeweler and Optician
Repairing a Specialty
114 East Main Street
Missoula,
Montana

e r ic a n

NO VAUDEVILLE ON SUNDAY

CAFE
o w

A m

MISSOULA, MONT.

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD

J . D . R

Scherck got away with a nice pass j
from the 30-yard line and it was hard j
luck that he did not score a touchdown !
as he was not thrown until he reached
the four-yard line.

S c a n d in a v ia n

The following is re-printed from the
| paper of the South Dakota Agrlculj tural college Just as it appeared. No
comment is necessary. It maybe the
‘ fault of the makeup man but here you
. have it:

J. A. NOBLEY, Prop.

Quality
and

M

W

e s t e r n

o n t a n a

N a t io n a l

B a n k

CAPITAL .
SURPLUS .
G. A. Wolf, Pii
J. H. T. Ryman,

Satisfaction
Go to
M

is s o u la

A u t o m

o b ile

C o .

With Your Auto
They Will Do the Rest

combined m akes cle&.r the re a 
son why SPALDING’S are o u t
fitters to champions, whose im 
plem ents m ust be invariably
right. The Spalding trad e-m ark
represents years of leadership in
th e m an u factu re of athletic
equipm ent. W rite for a free
illu strated catalogue.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
711 Second Avenue
Seattle,
Wash.

[ o l|c = 3 o c = > |f o

i r a j

DANCE ORCHEST/

Tom Sheridan a
Phil Sheriday
Piano—Trap Drf
Featuring the later
ular music for dart/
entertainmei/fc
Call University L
------------------------------ m

- 1

fi. F. P M
Druggist
216 Higgins Avel

A short course in - lumbering will be j
PHILLIPS’ LECTURE.
offered by the school of forestry n e x t!
spring. It will last five or six weeks
and will consist of practical instruct- j Students are much interested in a
ion in lumbering. This season of th e ! lecture given last week by Professor
year is the slack season in lumber in- • Phillips on “The Monroe Doctrine."
dustry and the work will not inter- j The lecture, historical and analytical,
fere with the employment of the lum- | was instructive and entertaining,
bermen.
To Speak at State Meeting.
Miss Mary Stewart, dean of women
at the University of Montana, and
Professor Carl Holliday of the depart
m e n t ^ English and literature, are ih-jjjrffed among the speakers on the pro
gram for the twenty-fifth annual ses
sion of the Montana State Teachers’
association which will begin a three
days’ session in Butte today.

EXPERT ON BUILDING.

HOME OF THE
Mr. Nills of the Library Bureau Con
struction company of Chicago has a r
rived to superintend the erection of the
steel work in the library and the work
has been started.

They told me not to study.
Nor sit up late to cram.
The school of commerce has lately They told me not to worry
About
passing my exam.
added a Burroughs adding machine j
and a Garneter multigraph to Its j
equipment. The machines are for thi i And so I did not study.
Nor sit up late to cram,
use of the advanced studenta
sI didn’t even worry.
And I flunked my exam.
Trylngtomakesnineo* •lockclass
Walkinghomewith&pi ettylass.—
ADDING EQUIPMENT.

The drug store for I
ticular people, for

O

V

E

R

C

O

A

T

This means that here you will
find just the sort of overcoat you
want, and at your price—more
styles and better values than any
where else.
See the classy Fashion over
coats, designed especially for the
young men, you’ll want one—

$15.00 to $35.00

|j ||tggoula|jj|cniantifeP^

HOYT-DICKINSd
PIANO CO.
Special attention |j\\j
to sheet music. Popula
music 15c per copy.
223 Higgins Avenue I
Missoula - MoJ&ii

116 West Cedar
Bell Phone 909

MI3S0UL

KODAK SUPPLIES!
a*
*
Smith’s Drug St

KANSAS WILL FETE MIXER DANCES TO
(W D BY G iS: PROHIBITION MEN! EXCLUDE
Domestic Science Department Wi
if Bothered No More,
They Say

Be COLLEGE GATHERING WILL
HELD IN TOPEKA AT
END OF YEAR

dance. "A t thfe re g u la r d an c es g iv e n
1th ro u g h o u t th e y ea r, only a s m a ll pro
j p o rtio n o f th e s tu d e n ts a tte n d , eithe r
[b e c a u se o f fin a n c e s o r o th e r reaso n :
1T h e “tw o - b it” d an c e sh o u ld th e re fo r
i in s u re th e a tte n d a n c e o f th is cla ss oX
! th e s tu d e n ts a n d sh o u ld also a ttr a c ;t
BE I UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON th o s e w ho n e v e r m iss a n y o f th e socia
1
r l |||
WILL RAISE STANDARD OF
a c tiv itie s.

/

The Butte
3 Cleaners

. University Students
1,1 Find Us the Most Effi
cient Cleaners an| Presopenini
sers in the City 1
s p ir it o £

STEPS AT HOPS

“T h o se w ho a tte n d th e
d an c e sh o u ld e n te r in to th e
P h o n e 500 A ed
th
e
a ffa ir. E v ery b o d y , re g a rd le s s o f
What promises to be the greatest
At former functions at the UniverIt has been found necessary to post a
class, f r a te rn ity o r s o ro rity a ffilia tio n Sn fij
student gathering of a civic character
I
sity
of
Washington
high
school,
pupils
guards at the entrance to the domestic ever held anywhere is to occur at To
sh o u ld m ix w ith a ll th e o th e r s tu d e n ts .1

’ science laboratory to prevent the de peka, Kan., beginning Tuesday, De and other persons unattached- to the
pletion of the supplies of this univer- cember 29, and closing Friday, January university have been guilty of objec
READ THE ADS. A LIBERAL EDU
sity department' through the hand-out 1st, when the Inter-collegiate Prohibi- tionable dancing.
CATION IS CONTAINED IN THEM.
. routes So many of the men students I tion association assembles its forces ! For that reason the oval club, at a
recent meeting, unanimously decided to
had found it delectable to visit the I for its biennial national convention.
F o r good S hoe R ep a irin g , stu d en t: 31
The limit on the number of dele restrict attendance at the new series of see us, T h e
back lor front door of the laboratory
that the Bentry became a department gates that may attend is set now at “mixer dances” to college students and
11,000, but it is thpught that trouble | graduates. Student passes must be
necessity!
NEW METHOD
Twa.'pf the -hand-out habitues, how will be had in enforcing this, for with presented at the door to obtain adShoe Repair Factory
ever, ijbeived retribution through other I the present activity in the anti-liquor | mission. President Landes says that
322 N. Higgins Ave .j
, agencjf than the sentry, the other day. movement, the large growth and in had there been such a measure passed I Bell 370 Blk.
LifjysL taffy day at the laboratory and fluence of the I. P. A., and the tre earlier in the year there would have
■ the young men had received from fair mendous pulling power of the proposed been no faculty -protest about the style
I hands generous donations of the prod- | program, this is certain to be a rally of dancing indulged in at the Oval club
and Rooters’ dances.
I uct of the day’s constructive work, i ing point for the college world.
Next Saturday the first of the series |
' The taffy was sweet and sticky. The
of “mixer dances” will be given by the j
boys bit. So adhesive was the con SENTINEL TRAIL LURES
Merchant Tailors
132 W. Cedar St.
MANY DESPITE WEATHER Oval club at the gymnasium. They will
fection, that all the filling in the teth
be
25
cent
dances
and
are
given
to
pro
of the biters remained in the taffy
Full line of foolens for
Winter weather does not detract mote democracy on the campus and the |
when jaws were opened for the second
men’s suits. Also orders
from the enjoyment of the forestry fostering of better college spirit among
bite. V
trail up Mount- Sentinel. Stormy as the students. All formality will be |
taken for suits made to
was the weather' of Sunday, the trail placed under ban at this function.
AND THE LIVE ONES?
measure.
was well tramped during the afternoon,
"Our object in holding these dances i
Cleaning and Pressing
The-campus was given a good clean and two or three venturesome boys is to procure the attendance of prac
ing Saturday when Professor Aber. tried the descent • pn bobsleds. The tically every student enrolled at Wash- ;
ce of students, cleaned up turns are so abrupt that this form of ington,” said Russel .Collow, chairman
sport is not .likely to become popular. | of the committee in charge of the
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L I S T E R ’S

Agents for

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
Orders for Fine Engrav
ing Solicited
PHONE

PHONE

455

456

114 E. Main St.

W

ill

S E R

V
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’S

Stationer

v

Phone 175
FLORENCE HOTEL BLK.

JE

H

DEMING
JEWELER AND
OPTICIAN
MISSOULA, MONT.

Koopmann
&Wissbrod
Butchers and Pad^^^H
Jobbers in Oyst^^^^H

Missoula.

N e v e r

K n o w

MI SSOULI AN

E

S T C T S E

College, F r a te r n ity a n d S o r o r ? t ^ 'J |
P e n n a n ts. E a to n , C ra n e & P ik e
s ta tio n e ry an d a ll la te books.

m

Y o u

I C

O K

SMITH & GARDINER

Blankbooks and
Stationery

506 S. ; H iggins

the value of a dollar till
you try to borrow one.
Open a Savings Account
and Be Independent.
3 Pet. Int. on Savings

i s s o u l

\~

m o

] ^ ^ H

For Lunches
Home
Pastry
Q
L

U
U

I C

K

C

H

N

112 East Cedar

l
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FOR QUALITY CALL

rE wish to call the attention of
.the merchants and all business
people of Missoula to the fact
that we have the only modern
book bindery and the largest
printing plant in Western
Montana.
Our facilitie s
enable us to turn out your
work in the shortest possible
time and we are giving our patrons a service that
is not obtainable elsewhere. We are producing the
finest lot of printing to be seen in the state. Come
in and see our plant. We will be pleased to show
you what a real printing office lookslike. We
solicit your next order.

The First
National Bank
MISSOULA, MONTANA
Capital and Surplus
$300,000
T o ta l R eso u rce s, $2,000,000

Picture Framing
Art Goods
Kalsomining
Painting
Paper Hanging

F lo r e n c e

S te a m

L a u n d r y

PHONE 48
DR. R. H. NELSON
Dentist
Room 46 Higgins Block ^
Phone 1009
Missoula, Mont)*'**’

DR. ASA WILLARD
Osteopathic Physician
Rooms 118, 119, 120, 121
2nd Floor First National Bank Bldg.

Attention. Faculty!
LET

Pettitt, Newlon and Gage
WRITE YOUR INSURANCE --

1

W

e

h a v e

id e a s .
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t h e
e

p la n t ,

g iv e
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s e r v ic e
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SIMONS Owen Kelly

KEY WEST AND DOMESTIC

MISSOULIAN JOB ROOMS
129 WEST MAIN ST.

MISSOULA, M ONTANA

PAINT
and

PAPER HOUSE
312 Higgins Ave.

CIGARS
BILLIARD ROOM
Pipes, Tobaccos and Cigarettes
A g en ts fo r L ow ney’s C hocolates

"Meet Me at Kelley’s”
F lo ren c e H o te l B uilding
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work is carried on are not numerous.
He thinks we are ideally situated and
predicts a great future for us.

m

M ies V irg in ia N o ck o lls

It is the dollar that you
do not spend that puts
you ahead.

Forest Club Meeting.
The regular meeting of the Forestry
Wedding at the Dorm.
club
was
held on Monday a t the home
. Saturday evening the girls at C raig:
We pay 4 per cent Inter
Hall gathered in the parlor to witness 1of Dean Skeels. Short talks were given
est on Savings Accounts
the first wedding to take place on the j by F. S. Silcox and D. T. Mason. After
campus. The room was decorated with • the program came the usual feed and
University and consolidation pennants: general good time.
and "Votes for Women” banners hung
Foresters Jaunt.
from the chandeliers. Miss Della Per- '
line played Lohengrin’s wedding march j The freshman class in Forestry were
in modern rag-time fashion, while th e ; taken on a trip of inspection through
awe-struck couple .marched into the j Polleys lumber mill by Charles Ken
parlor with the usual retinue of a t nedy, an efficient expert' formerly con
tendants and followers. First came the nected with the local forestry office.
ringbearer, carrying a napkin ring rest Monday afternoon.
ing on a large sofa pillow. Next came ■
Numerous innovations are being
the bride in the person of Miss Ber
Paid Capital $500,000.00
nice Perkins, her fair hair adorned planned for the ranger course in for
with several yards of veiling, caught! estry, which' opens in the school of for
up some distance away by the train- | estry a t the University January 5. The
A. W. WOODS, Mgr.
bearer. By her side and twirling a j course will be essentially a practical
Missoula
- Montana
graceful black mustache walked the I one and all frills will be cut out. For
groom, whom none would ever have the first time there will be certain
recognized as Lillian Gassart. After {entrance requirements which have for
them came the bride’s mother, trying i their purpose the exclusion of all ex
to hide her grief behind a veil, yet cept forest rangers, forest guards and
truth will come out, and so will noses •men with experience In the forests.
when veils have holes, and Fay had To meet the difference, in previous
M i s s o u l a T r u s t
painted tier's a bright vermillion red. I preparation electives will be provided,
Mrs. Wilson, in dark and sinister garb, j which range from the more elementary
—AND =
read the ceremony between the lines studies to the higher science. In many
of the “sign-in” book, and with the respects the school will be closer to
S a v i n g s B a n k
exception of groans from the mother, the government forest service and a
and the interruption of the villain who system approaching the discipline of
“forbade the banns” but could not sub a large ranger camp will be attempted.
Bulletins to Be Issued.
Officers
stantiate his statements, the perform-,
Bulletins describing the work of the
ance went through Without a halt.
J. M. Keith.__ ....President
school will be sent out to interested
S. J. Coffee.......Vhse-Preo.
people within a week and circular let
A. R. Jacobs........ ..Cashier
Birthday Party.
To celebrate her birthday, Fay Fair- I ters setting forth the purpose of the
child asked a number of her town school and the manner of work of
friends to eat with her a t Craig Half fered have already been sent to pros
CAPITAL ................... $200,000.00
on Sunday. "Steve," In her halmit- pective students. The Course as a r
SURPLUS ....- .......... 50,000.00
ranged
was
suggested
by
a
conference
able manner, entertained the party
with numerous short stories and anec of district officers with the advice and
dotes. The usual dormitory fare was co-operation of some of the leading
Three per cent Interest Paid on
served. Those enjoying the dinner were supervisors of the district, and lum
Mary Wright, Esther Jacobson, Doris | bermen arid contractors of experience.
Savings Deposits
The
faculty
of
the
school
will
con
Prescott, Miss Stephenson and 'thesist
of
at
least
three
forest
supervisors,
hostess. There were several others
present but they didn’t say anything a civil engineer of high professional
standing, who> has had much experience
about enjoying it.
in the laying out of improvements for
lumber companies, one of the best
At 8tag Hall.
You Can’t Beat the
Arthur and Clarenec Cook, class of silviculturists in the west, twenty spe
’17, have been entertaining their uni cial lecturers from the district offices
S H I N E S
versity friends at a series of dinners : of different districts, and lumbermen
given in their bachelor quarters, Stag] of prominence in the northwest. The
—at the—
Hall. The Cooks are successful hunt regular university faculty and all the
ers and venison has been the chief equipment will be used whenever pos
Missoula Shoe Shining
Item on the menu at these informal en sible.
Parlor
Forest rangers will be admitted to
tertainments.
the school with no further Inquiry as
317 Higgins Ave.
the civil service examination is con
Chairs for Ladies
sidered enough of a test to determine
the ability of the student to carry the
work. But for those who are not
rangers there wilt be certain require
ments. Forest guards will be admitted
For a Cup of
upon a statement from a forest super
(Contributed)
visor or other official of equal rank in
The forest school is most fortunately the forest service. All others must
situated in Missoula because of the furnish certificates of physical ability
district offices here. We are able to and good character and either a high
get a good many noted1foresters from school training or considerable experi
Go to
other places to lecture to us. A short ence in woods work with a common
time ago we were favored by W. B. school education.
Greely, assistant to H. S. Graves, chief
The' sam e kind of training that thp
of the United States forest service. Mr. rangers would receive in a government
Greely was formerly district forester school will be the aim of the short
with his headquarters in Missoula.
course. It will try to give the ranger
In his lecture he outlined what for a finer conception of his place in the
estry was and told of the new fields forest service and his duty as a pub
H e n le y P r in t
opening up in th e work. “The biggest lic servant. It will aim to plan the
need for trained foresters is In the administrative work of his district.
S h o p
lumber Industry,” said Mr. Greely.
Camp Atmosphere.
“Logging, selling and manufacturing of
The atmosphere of a ranger camp
Is)
the raw material are the problema The will be obtained by the establishment
lumber industry should be systema of a small dormitory and a kitchen, to
“Good Printing Quick”
tised and exactness should be the basis which rangers will bring their bed
for organization. Lumber salesmen ding, and a scheme is being worked
should have a knowledge of the use out for the preservation of the same
and manufacture of their goods. discipline as is found in a ranger camp.
Phone 338
134 W. Cedar 8t.
Trained men are sure to be needed in
Expenses will be reduced as much
the pulp and paper industry. States as possible and it is expected that the
GEORGE MILLER
are beginning to realize the import cost of board and room will not be
ance of applying scientific methods to over $20 a month. A co-operative
The Barber
their forest land.” His final admoni boarding house will accomplish this.
tion to the foresters was: “Keep alive The school lasts 14 weeks.
Under First National
to the movement of forestry.”
Bank Building
MISS MURR COMING.
Good School.
Mr. Greely gave our school a good
MISSOULA ART CO.
Word has ben received from Kate
boost He believes that in a few years
Higgins Av« , Next to Bridge
this school will be a big factor in the Muir, '17 of Billing^, that she expects
Portrait*
Amateur Finishing:
training of scientific foresters Schools to register for the second semester at
like ours where the specialisation of the University.
Picture Frames
Art Good*
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B a n k in g
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KODAK
F

W. Hyatt—W. Thomas.
Rolls, 6 exposures------------ 10c
Rolls 12 exposures— ---------- 20c
Prints, 3c each; post cards, 5c;
50c per dozen.
Leave work at Dorr Skeels office.

Good Coffee and
Quick Lunch

The Quick Heat required to
make GOOD WAFFLES la only
obtained by using

GAS
H

o t e l

S h a p a r d

H. L. SHAPARD, Prop.

European
Private Baths
Steam Heat
Hot and Cold Water

Griswold Waffle Irons

$1.50 each

Cafe and Bar Msisoula
ORDER ONE TODAY
Roses, Violets, Crysanthemums, Carnations cut
fresh every day at the
M

MISSOULA
NURSERY CO.

is s o u la

G a s

•‘The Old Reliable"

C o m p a n y

Store, Montana- Bldg., Bell 192
Green Houae Bell 45

126 W. Main St.

The
Metropole

R o y a l

Our Specialty Is

Fine Hah* Cutting
Thomson & Marlenee
Corner Basement a t Nonpareil
140 North Miggin* Ave.

B a k e r y

Home Made Bread,
Cakes, Pies, Rolls,
Cookies and Doughnuts
Hot Gross Buns Every Friday
Bell 416, 631 So. Higgins
Goods on Sale at M. M. Grocery

T H E M O DERN CONFECTIONERY
Without a doubt the only place where they make all their own

C andy, H o t D rin k s and] [lee C ream
216 HIGGINS AVENUE

- 1

Netfs From the
Forestry School

WAFFLES

i n i s h i n g

A n a c o n d a C op p er M in in g Go.
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill
work and box shooks.
A Specialty Being Made of Fruit Boxes
IN A CLASS BY ITSELF

The Coffee Parlor

T h e

P u r it y

R e f r e s h m

307 Higgins Avenue

e n t

P a r lo r

Missoula, Monnana

We make our own candies and chocolates—
try them.
We carry the finest line of bread and pastry in
Missoula.
We have installed the most modern and sani
tary soda fountain in the west.
MRS J. S. RICHARDSON-Proprietere-ORVILLE ALBERT

BIJOU THEATER

SECOND
ANNIVERSARY SALE

Quality Vaudeville
Superior Photoplays
Always a feature, “The
Greater Bijou Concert
Orchestra every evening.

Celebrates its second
birthday with a host of
bargain attractions, the
like of which Missoula
has not had in a year.
Sale Now In Progress

The Leader

DEER STORY.

IT WATCH P H

Claude Simpkins' spent the week-end
with Arthur and Clarence Cook at
their home in .Bonita hunting deer.
They saw one deer which they wound
ed but were unable to kill.

v ie w

What might have been a real fire
LIST OF ADVERTISERS.
in the gymnasium was' averted last
Sunday night by the alertness of
The following are the advertisers
Nightwatchman Vance. Matches in a
pair of overalls carelessly thrown over who make it possible for you to receive
a radiator is supposed to be the cause I The Kaimin free of charge. The only
way for you to keep up The Montana
of the little blaze.
When Vance made his rounds at Kaimin is to trade with these firms
10:30 Sunday night he noticed smoke and when you purchase anything let
coming out of the store room window. school paper,
Investigation revealed a small blaze. them know you saw their ad In the
Clothing.
An alarm was immediately turned irH
Armstrong Clothing Company.
to the city fire department. Vance
Missoula Mercantile Company.
found a few students in the law library
The Leader.
and with the help of these put out the
Donohue’s.
fire. When . the firemen came they
Confectionery.
found their work already done. The
The Modern,
damage was very slight. A few clothes
Purity Refreshirient P arlor,.
were burned and a small hole burned
Drug Stores.
In the gymnasium floor.
Smith.
G. F. Peterson.
Missoula Drug Company.
Photos.
Ward.
McKay.
Missoula Art Company.
Signs.
HarderiburghThe Pan-Hellenic society, composed
of representatives from the three girls’1 Simons.
Hardware.
■ fraternities of , the University, has
Reinhard.
passed laws regulating the number of
Insurance.
entertainments to freshmen from now j
until pledge day. Each Greek letter I Pettitt, Newlon "& Gage,
Osteopath.
society will be allowed ,to give but one
Willard.
formal and one informal party from
Book
Stores.
now until'the end of January,, when 1t
is allowed to’ pledge students with 12 Price’s.
Lister’s.
credit .hours; .This .is .the , first year
Laundries. that the girls have had houses of their
Florence.
own .arid the tendency, has been to
Missoula.
I overdo the social life at the school, it
Restaurants,.
is saia.1 'The' girls themselves realized |
Coffee Parlor.
this And agreed to .limit th.e .functions.
The. faculty, of the University has [ Bitter .RooJ Inn,
Minute Lun,ch.
i also issued orders regarding dances
and other social parties. No class, so- | W. H yatt And W- Thomas.
Quick Lunch.
ciety or fraternity of the school may
give’.any. kind of entertainment with- I Midway.
i out- the consent of the faculty com ■Vienna,
mittee on student affairs- Before any ! w hite Lunch.
Printing.
such performance is planned this com- ;
Missoulian.
mittee must sanction the action. This
Bureau
of
Printing.
was done ip .order to lessen the num- I
ber of various social functions which j Henley.
Shines.
interfere more or less with the studies
Missoula Shoe Shining Parlor.
Of the students.
Banks.
Missoula Trust and Security.
OFFER THREE NEW COURSES
Banking
Corporation.
IN ROMANIC LANGUAGES!
-First National.
Western Montana,
The department of Romanic lan
Scandinavian.
guages at the ■ University of Montana
Fruit.
will offer1three new courses at the be
Garden City Fruit Company.
ginning of the second semester. .One of
Bakery.
the courses will include a study of the I
Royal.
modern French drama. The student
Barbers.
will be given practice in rapid reading
Miller. •
of the modern dramatists such as VIcThe Metropole.
torU ugo, Alexandre Dumas fils, Ang
Pool Halls.
ler- Brieux, Edmond Rostand.
Home Plate.
A second course will cover study of
French literature of the Nineteenth - Smoke House.
•century. Lectures will .be given on the | Owen Kelley.
Importance and characteristics of the
French hovels, dramas and poetry of
the nineteenth century. Some of the |
works of principal authors will be read.
A course intended for those contem
plating teaching French or Spanish
will also be offered at the opening of
the second semester. Lectures.will be!
given on teaching of modern languages.
This will include an introduction to
T h e
French pedagogical bibliography an d ;
&' review of French grammar.

J

SOCIETY FUNCTIONS TO
BE CHECKED

THOMAS LEAVES.
Mr. W alter Thomas, junior partner
in the firm-of H yatt and Thomas, stu
dent* photographers, left Thursday
morning for his home in Butte. Mr.
Thomas’ -eyes have been troubling him
of late and he thought that a week’s
rest at home might be helpful. He ex
pects to ’return to school this week or
the, week following.

“bo

UNTO OTHERS AS YOU
WOULD HAVE THEM DO UNTO
.YOU." PATRONIZE OUR ADVER
TISERS.

H

M
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S e e

M

Y o u r

O u r

Lumber.
Anaconda Mining Company.
Orchestra.
Sheridan Bros.

Corsets.
Ida Williams.
Grocers.
Henley, Eigeman & Co.
Worden’s.
Barber & Marshall.

Sporting Goods.
A. G. Spaulding & Bros.

M e m o rie s
C o lle g e

o f

D a y s

Treasure and preserve your
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P H O N E S

Bell 117
130-132 H
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431

S c ra p

B o o k

A v e n u e

The Smoke House
—AND—

Post Office News Stand
F. H. KNISLEY, Prop.
Masonic Temple
Cigars, Tobaccos, Billiards, Pool,Newspapers and Magazines
-Periodicals and -Postcards

Lowney’s Candies
Pipe Repairing a Specialty

I have only 10 books.

Y ou can

get them for $2.00 each

at the

K iam in office.
A

W

e s t in g h o u s e

MAZDA
LAMP
in

e v e r y
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A

g e n t

I also have fillers for the
books sold last year. . *.

s o c k e t

la s t w o r d

in

BOUND KAIMINS

lig h t in g

TOP AND THINK. It
will not be many years
before you are out in
the big world struggling
with its problems. You
must have some record and
preserve those little memen
toes of your college days.
What will these records
mean to you then 1 How
many hours will vou spend
living over those days that
are now realities ? All the
student activities are re
corded in The Kaimin as
they occur. The volumes
will be neatly bound, and
will be the best of all the
year hooks. There are about
26 left, so do not delay your
order. See the business
manager, A. A. Clapper.

S

$ 1 .5 0
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F a n c y

F e a t u r e
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Minute f/unch.
Dentist.
Nelson.

college souvenirs in a
U n io n

A r t

P h o t o

B itter Root Inn.

Electricians.
Missoula Light and Water Co.

o u s e
o f

Restaurants.
Coffee Parlor.

Meat Markets.
Union. Koopmann and Wissbrod.
Montana Market.

Coal.
Perry Coal Company.
Theaters.
Empress.
Bijou.
Pressing and Cleaning.
Cross.
Smith & Gardiner.
The Butte Cleaners,
Musio.
Orton Borthers..
Hoyt-Dlckinson.
Shoe Repairing.
New Method.!
Flowers.
'Missoula Nursery.
Jewelers.
J. D.- Rowland.
E, H. Deming.
Hotels.
Shapard.
Autos.
Missoula Auto Company.
Gas.
Missoula Gas Company.

K n iv e s

J . P . R E IN H A R D
Hardware and Crockery
Phone 238.
104 W. Main

The Montana Kaimin

